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The value of shalom1
מי המרים-האלת האלה הכהן בספר ומחה אל-וכתב את
The Kohen shall write these curses on parchment, and blot it out in the bitter waters2
The Torah describes what’s known as the Sotah ritual. If a married woman, due to her immoral behavior,
becomes a presumed adulteress3, her and her husband cannot live together until the matter is
confirmed. If she indeed committed adultery, they have to divorce. If she is in fact innocent, they can
resume married life as normal. How can they clear up this scandal? The Torah provides a unique avenue
for her to prove her innocence. The woman, now known as a Sotah, is taken to the Temple. Various
rituals are performed, and offerings brought. This includes writing down on a piece of parchment a set
of curses which are to fall on her if she is guilty. This parchment contains instances of the name of
Hashem. It is then placed in a cup of bitter water, the writing dissolves, and she is to drink it.
Miraculously, after the ceremony, it became clear to everyone if she is innocent or not.
Why does the Torah go out of its way to provide such an avenue for resolution? Why the whole
ceremony4, when there’s the simple solution for them to get divorced? Why the need for a miracle to
prove her innocence? Why is this the only instance in the Torah where we find such an idea? There is a
myriad of other cases of doubt where there’s no method given to remove it. Most of all, it’s a grave
transgression to erase Hashem’s Holy name5. Why was it permissible to erase Hashem’s name as part of
the ritual, in order for this woman to reunite with her husband?
One thing is clear: Hashem knows Human psychology. After all, He created Mankind. As such, Hashem is
informing us that He knows the mind of the suspicious husband better than anyone else. Even if he were
to be provided with proof of his wife’s innocence, such as witnesses who testified under oath to such a
fact, he would still have his doubts. He would never trust his wife again. He had reason to suspect her,
and the proof presented to him would be insufficient to remove those suspicions. The only thing that
would abate his concerns is if Hashem Himself announced that she is innocent.
Therefore, the Torah introduced the Sotah ritual, a miraculous method to provide incontrovertible proof
of her innocence. With the husband’s trust reaffirmed, the couple can peacefully rebuild their almost
broken relationship6. This explains the need for a miracle, but why was Hashem so concerned with this
couple’s relationship that He would provide one? We don’t find miracles as resolutions to other
quandaries. This also doesn’t address the other questions.
Chazal make it clear what’s behind the Sotah ritual. Hashem desires for there to be shalom again, a
peaceful relationship, between this estranged husband and wife. Hashem is so interested in restoring
the peace between them, that it seems He’s willing to forgo the sanctity of His name to reestablish it. He
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allowed the erasing of His name as part of the Sotah ritual, showing how important shalom is7. Why
would this be? In truth, Hashem isn’t forgoing any sanctity. One of Hashem’s names is itself “Shalom”8.
By erasing His name, in order to reestablish shalom between this couple, Hashem is in fact affirming His
name9.
We see practical ramifications for how important shalom is, even in seemingly unrelated areas.
Everyone is familiar with the mitzvah to light Chanukah candles. It, besides the Pesach Seder, is probably
the most practiced Jewish ritual, regardless of the person’s level of observance. People take it very
seriously. There’s also a mitzvah to light Shabbos candles on Friday night. When Chanukah falls on
Shabbos, we light both. What about someone destitute, who can only afford one of the two mitzvos,
which should they perform? The halacha is10 they should light Shabbos candles, and forgo the mitzvah
of Chanukah.
Furthermore, what if a person can only afford Shabbos candles, or grape juice for Kiddush, but not both?
Kiddush is a biblical mitzvah11, which should seemingly trump the Rabbinic mitzvah of lighting candles12.
However, in this case as well the person should light Shabbos candles, and not make Kiddush. What’s
the reason? We are taught that Shabbos candles serve multiple purposes, and one of them is it creates
shalom in the home. Without lights, a person will trip over objects, blame their spouse, and get into a
fight. Having candles will keep the peace10. The Rambam explains13 that since we see how important
shalom is, that for its sake Hashem will even allow His name to be erased, for sure it’ll come before the
mitzvah of Kiddush.
The Rambam adds another point. In truth, the entire Torah was given to bring shalom14. Shalom is the
same root as Sheleimus, perfection15. A person who has shalom, has reached a state of perfection.
They’re not lacking anything16. Through the Torah, a person can remove all division and defects. It’s no
wonder then why Hashem takes it so seriously. This is the most evident with His desire to reunite an
estranged husband and wife17. May we all merit to have shalom in our lives. Good Shabbos
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